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EDITORIAL
It gives us an immense pleasure to bring the fourth volume of the Bulletin of Nepal Hydrogeological Association
among the members and concerned professionals, researchers and organizations involved in exploration,
exploitation and management of groundwater resources. This issue comprises of various activities of the
Association during last fiscal year as well as good wishes from consulting companies and contractors involved
in water resources sectors. Moreover, articles in various aspects of hydrogeological sciences are incorporated in
this issue, which is supposed to further enhance the knowledge, skill and expertise of the readers. The authors are
specially thanked for their contribution. We hope that we will continuously receive the support from the NHA
members and professionals involved in hydrogeology.
The fourth executive committee of NHA is specially thanked for their willingness and every support extended
for the publication of bulletin. On behalf of NHA, the Editorial Board would like to extend our gratitude for the
financial support from the government institutions, consulting form, individuals and other organizations. We
are greatly privileged to inform you that the Bulletin has got ISSN number both for the print as well as online
versions as our endeavors to standardize the publication.

Thank you !!!
The Editorial Board
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Presentation and demonstration of Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) method by Mr. Narayan Krishna
Ganesh (Senior Divisional Hydro-geologist, Government of Nepal) and his team members Hydro-geologists
Mr. Arpan Parajuli and Ms. Jharana Khanal, along with the case study from Chyanglitar, Gorkha on Mountain
Aquifer Drilling to B.Sc. (Geology) students at Tri-Chandra Campus, Kathmandu.
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GROUNDWATER KNOWLEDGE IN ANCIENT TIME
Andy Prakash Bhatt
President, Nepal Hydrogeological Association
(Email: andyprakash@hotmail.com)
INTRODUCTION
Since the dawn of history until comparatively recent
times the source of water of the springs and streams
had constituted a puzzling problem and had been
the subject of much speculation and controversy.
Utilization of groundwater is known to exist since
prehistoric time. The world’s earliest water wells have
been discovered in Cyprus, carbon dated to 10,500
years and in Israel carbon dated 8,100 years. Similarly,
in China and India more than 8,000 years old water
wells have been recovered.
Science of water developed only after Bernard Palissy
hypothesized the modern theory of water cycle in 1580
CE and was tested and proved by the study attributed
to Pierre Perrault almost a century later in 1674 who
showed that there was more than enough rain to keep
the rivers flowing. Mariotte (1686) hypothesized
that rainwater infiltrated vertically down until it
reached impermeable rock, then moved laterally to
replenish aquifers, springs and wells. Perrault and
Mariotte are thus primarily considered responsible for
making hydrology an experimental science. Birth of
quantitative hydrogeology however took place only
after Henry Darcy in 1855 carried out experiments and
discovered the law popularly known as Darcy’s Law
relating to water flux to hydraulic gradient in a porous
media.
In this article, an attempt has been made to compile
knowledge and wisdom pertaining to groundwater
hydrology since ancient time in world literature until
the dawn of modern science. The three geographical
regions on earth namely Mediterranean region also
called near east, Indian Sub- Continent and China
where groundwater have been discovered, used and
studied in ancient time are chosen for narration.

GROUNDWATER KNOWLEDGE IN
DIFFERENT REGIONS

Mediterranean Region
People from this region began to think about
groundwater in the 7th century BC. These were the
people probably the first to inquire the principle of
groundwater source. Thales of Miletus (624 to 546 BC),
a pre Socratic Greek philosopher stated that the wind
carried the sea water into rock wherefrom it somehow
found its way through the earth and sprang back out to
form rivers and other fresh water bodies. Anaximenes
(570 to 526 BC) observed precipitation phenomenon
and thought that water was nothing but condensed air.
He also believed that water would turn into earth by
reaching a more advanced state of condensation.
The greatest achievement in groundwater exploitation
in the near east in around 550 BC was the construction
of long groundwater galleries or qanats which collected
alluvial deposits and soft sedimentary rocks. Plato
(427 to 347 BC), Greek philosopher stated that the sea
water is carried by the wind into the depths of earth,
it is stored there in underground reservoir and rise to
the surface through fissures thus giving rise to springs.
Aristotle (384-322 BC), disciple of Plato stated, earth
as massive sponge full of holes similar to the karstic
environment. He claimed that air condensed within
these holes turning into water which comes out in
spring.
The Romans generally followed the Greek ideas.
Lucretius recognized that water is evaporated from
the sea and the land that it eventually returned as rain.
Lucius Seneca (4 BC-65 AD), Roman philosopher
rejected the idea that rain is enough to justify the
amount of water present in streams and declared that
rainfall cannot be source of spring and groundwater
because it penetrates only a few feet into the earth.
Vitruvius, Roman author, architect (80-15 BC) pointed
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out that snow infiltration at the top of mountain can
give rise to springs at their toe.
In the medieval period (5th-15th century AD) people of
this region had a utilitarian view of fresh water resources
which led to important advances in the construction
of wells. Leonardo da Vinci (1509) described water
as driving force of all. Coming very close to modern
definition of hydrological cycle he mentioned that
water passes through the major river systems countless
times, summing up to volumes much greater than
those contained in the world’s oceans. Until the 16th
century, it was widely believed that springs originated
from subterranean evaporation and condensation of sea
water, and that rain water was not sufficient to sustain
the observed flows. It was in the 17th century when
Perrault carried out measurement and showed that
the rain water is more than enough to keep the river
flowing - paradigm shift in hydrology occurred and
hydrology became an experimental science.

China
China has a long history and its people had profound
insight into and widespread use of groundwater at a
very early stage. Chinese are reported to have known
how to drill a well (shallow well) even about 6,000
years ago. The Chinese are credited with developing
the percussion method of well construction. The rope
and drop method invented 4,000 years ago involved a
steel rod or piston that was raised and dropped vertically
via a rope. The cable tool drilling as we know it today
is directly descended from that percussion drilling
techniques of Chinese people.
Springs has been mentioned on Chinese literature as
early as 1,000 BC. 'Shi Jing’ the book of songs has a
dozen of poems mentioning springs. 'Erya’ the oldest
Chinese Glossary written in 1st century BC, explaining
rivers, lists a variety of springs such as ‘gushing spring’
which is consistent with present day term ascending
spring, 'Irrigation spring’ which implies descending
spring and 'wine spring’ which is characterized as being
discharged from caves like karst spring and probably
named wine spring because the water from such spring
tasted like wine. This is probably the first classification
of the spring.
The Shang Shu (Classic of History, one of the Five
Confucian Classics, literally meaning Esteemed

Documents) is a compilation of documentary records
related to events in the ancient history of China. It
was composed in 10th century BC. The book states
"Moistening downward makes it salty" meaning
water moisten things, including the ground. Water
ﬂows towards the lower region, like water percolating
downward underground. "Moistening downward"
expresses that water inﬁltrates underground, recharging
groundwater. "Makes it salty" explains that during the
"moistening" process, the salinity from soil dissolved
in water and increased its degree of mineralization,
and then water became "salty". The most valuable
information on groundwater in ancient Chinese books is
the discussion on relation between natural environment
and human health. In Zuo Zhuan the earliest Chinese
work of narrative history (972 to 468 BC) recorded.
Han Due thought that "tu bo shui qian" (meaning
water table is too shallow) can cause wet disease and
people at the "place to hoo shui shen" (meaning deep
water table) were living without disease.
The book "Guan Zi" an ancient Chinese political and
philosophical text that is traditionally attributed to the
7th century BC philosopher and statesman Guan Zhong,
who served as Prime Minister to Duke Huan of Qi lists
in detail different topography and different soil types
and their relation with the groundwater at depth. Among
the 18 types of soil mentioned, three soils are described
as bearing groundwater. The book lists 15 hilly lands in
order of increasing groundwater depth, from 10.5–35.0
m. These hilly lands could be categorized into three
classes: (1) valley terrain explained as "uplifting flat
land near the water", with groundwater depth of 10.5
m; (2) soil-dominated valleys, with deeper groundwater
depth; and (3) valleys with both soil and rock, also
with quite deep groundwater depth (no details). The
book also describes mountainous regions, divided into
five categories: (1) "Suspended water", which refers
to perched water or groundwater in the mountain top
weathering zone, with shallow depth; (2) "Reversing
ridge", which implies that an aquitard has blocked
the groundwater flow, which is caused by geological
structure, raising the water level and forming a waterstorage structure with shallow groundwater depth;
and (3) "Hollow between two mountains", which also
has shallow groundwater depth ("1.25 m till reach
the water"), covered with hydrophilous plants; (4)
"Mountain’s edge", described as "3.5 m till reach the
water"; and (5) "mountain’s side", described as "5.25m
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till reach the water". The groundwater depths in the
latter two are not very deep.
The book "Wenzi", a Daoist classic allegedly written
by a disciple of Laozi, contemporary of Confucius (6th
century BC) says "Water itself has a law - ascending to
sky as rain/dew, descending to moisten the earth slowly
and smoothly circumfluent, without any dissipative
loss”. The book "Huangdi Neijing" authored in 5th
century BC, states "Cloud ascends and then falls as
rain, although rain falls from the sky, it is actually the
cloud from the earth qi, so rains comes basically out of
earth qi. Rain falls and then cloud ascends, although
the cloud ascends from earth, it is actually the rain of
celestial qi, so originally cloud comes from celestial
qi.”
Lüshi Chunqiu, an encyclopedic Chinese classical
text compiled around 239 BC, states the principle of
circulation. It mentions that cloud moves from east
to west nonstop, in summer or in winter (means all
the year around), cloud turns into rain while moving
west, falls to the ground, and then flows from west to
east along the terrain into the sea, the sea water again
evaporates into the cloud. Therefore, rain/cloud never
dries up, and the sea never brims over. This repeated
circular process of small (water source) changing into
big (sea), heavy (water) into light (cloud) is called
“Circular Law”. This text logically indicates the
principle of water circulation.

Indian Sub-continent
The knowledge of hydrology was pervasive in ancient
Indian sub-continent starting from pre Indus valley
civilization and has been discussed in Sanskrit text
like Vedas, Puranas, Vrihat Samhita, Ramayana,
Mahabharata, Meghmala, Mayurchitraka, and many
other ancient literatures.
Rig Veda composed probably around 1,500 BC, one
of the oldest religious text and one of the four sacred
canonical text of Hinduism has valuable references
on water and hydrological cycle scattered in the
form of hymn or prayers addressed to various deities
and divinities such as Indra, Fire (Agni), Maruts
(Wind or Vayu) and son on. A verse or Sloka in Rig
Veda (vii, 49.2) states “The waters which are from
heaven, or those which spring up by themselves, the
bright pure waters that tend to the sea, may those

diving waters protect me here”. Another verse says
“The sun containing seven colour rays is the cause of
water flow in the rivers (because of rain). After rain,
it again attracts water from earth and this cycle goes
on (RV ii 12.12). Rig Veda, on the essential feature of
the hydrologic cycle states “Where, Waters, is your
beginning, where your root, where is your centre,
where indeed is your termination?” (RV viii, 6.8) and
“Water gets divided in minute particles due to the heat
of sun is carried by wind and after the conversion into
cloud it rains again and again (RV I,6.4). Another
verse of the Rig Veda (R.V, i, 7.3) states “the God has
created sun and placed it so that, the whole universe
gets illuminated, likewise this is the rule of universe to
extracts up water continuously and then convert it to
cloud and ultimately discharge as rain”.
Similarly we get some mention of water science also
in Sam Veda and Yajur Veda. Ramayana says “The
water from deep earth comes out by force continuously
through the holes created by arrows of lord Rama”.
Mahabharata says “The water ascends to sky with
the help of fire and the air, then its humidity get
condensed and subsequent rainfall. Likewise, Vayu
Purana mention rainfall potential of clouds and refers
to the various underground structures such as lakes,
barren tracks, deles rock and rift valley. Vishnu Purana
discusses the glorious sun that exhales moisture from
seas, rivers, the earth and living creatures.
All these literatures mentioned above have valuable
references on water and hydrological cycle but
not on groundwater specifically. An indication of
understanding of groundwater processes influencing
its quantity and quality by ancient scholars is found
in Varah Mihira’s Brihat Samhita. Varah Mihira was
a veteran polymath and versatile genius in astronomy,
astrology and mathematics. He had also learned Greek
(Yavana) and praised Greeks in his text for “being well
trained in science”. Brihat Samhita, a Sanskrit text,
was probably composed in early 6th century AD, is an
encyclopedic work on architecture, planetary motion,
eclipses, astrology, seasons, cloud formation, rainfall,
agriculture, mathematics, gemology, perfumes,
groundwater and many more topics. It contains 106
chapters and is known as the "great compilation".
Brihat Samhita embraces the scientific details, which
constitute the 54th chapter entitled –Dakargalam
meaning groundwater exploration.
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Dakargalam (meaning science of underground water)
deals with groundwater exploration and exploitation
with various surface features that are used as hydrologic
indicators, like various plant species, their morphologic
features, termite mounds, geophysical characteristics,
soil and rock. Variation in the height of water table
with place, hot and cold spring, groundwater utilization
by means of well, well construction methods and
equipment are described.
The first verse of Dakargalam states “I shall now
explain the science of groundwater finding which leads
to religious merits and renown, for it helps men to
ascertain the existence of water. Just as there are veins
on the human body even so do they exist some lighter
up other lower down in the earth. The water that falls
from the sky with the same color and taste assumes
various colors owing to difference in the nature of the
earth. Hence it should be examined in relation to its
environment. On quality of water, Dakargalam states
"a copper colored earth mixed with gravel will yield
water of an astringent taste, red brown earth brackish
water, a pale white earth produces salt water, a blue
earth sweet water”. There are 125 slokas (verses) in
Dakargalam embracing groundwater exploration,
exploitation and quality of water.
conclusions
It is well said that most of the technological development
relevant to groundwater supply are not achievement
of the present day engineers/hydrogeologists alone
but date back to more than 5,000 years ago. Such
development were driven by the necessities to make
efficient use of natural elements and make civilization
more resistant to destructive natural events and to

improve the standard of life. The advanced hydrotechnologies included groundwater and wells as well.
The three regions on earth described above witnessed
the use of groundwater in ancient past and obviously
had some practical as well as theoretical knowledge
on hydrology. The then knowledge was however
scattered in various texts and was not systematic
and experimental, it was rather fantasy based. The
actual advancement in the knowledge of groundwater
science took place outside the above three regions, i. e.
Western Europe, France in particular. Bernard Palissy
who hypothesized modern concept of hydrological
cycle, Perault and Moriotte who made experiment and
tested and verified the modern hydrological cycle and
Darcy who carried out experiments and discovered the
Darcy’s law, the pioneering events in the groundwater
history, were all French.
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APPLICATION OF ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY
TOMOGRAPHY SYNTHETIC MODELING FOR THE
INVESTIGATION OF GROUNDWATER IN THE RIVER VALLEY
Dilli Ram Thapa
Birendra Multiple Campus, Tribhuvan University, Nepal
(E-mail: dilliramthapa14@hotmail.com)
ABSTRACT
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) technique has been one of the most commonly used methods for groundwater
exploration and addressing engineering problems. This study firstly creates a two dimensional (2D) resistivity model using
prior information of the river valley and then invert to reconstruct the subsurface true resistivity distribution. The resulting
models are invaluable before conducting the field survey as well as the successful interpretation of the results.
Keywords: Electrical resistivity tomography, synthetic modelling, groundwater

INTRODUCTION
Electrical resistivity has been one of the most
commonly used geophysical methods for groundwater
exploration, engineering site investigations and
mineral exploration in the last five decades due to the
availability of computers for processing and analyzing
the data. Two dimensional electrical resistivity
tomography (2D-ERT) methods in fact are relatively
inexpensive that provide a resistivity model of the
subsurface (Loke, 2001). In recent years, ERT method
has been widely applied in the field of groundwater
studies (e.g., Galazoulas et al., 2015; Kazakis et al.,
2016; García-menéndez et al., 2018). Moreover, the
preparation of resistivity model and inversion enable
to understanding the applicability of ERT technique
before performing the field survey, achieve the target
and successful interpretation of the results.
The purpose of this study is to create a synthetic model
and to study the effectiveness of the ERT technique
applied herein before performing the field survey. It
consists of two main steps. First, a two dimensional

(2D) resistivity model is created using prior information
of the river valley (i. e. forward modelling) and then
the model is inverted to reconstruct the subsurface true
resistivity distribution (i. e. inverse modeling).
METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
In this study, the geological cross section of the river
valley with resistivity values is prepared by taking
the model resistivity values from electrical section
(Thapa, 2005). 2D electrical resistivity models were
prepared using RES2DMOD program (Loke, 2001)
and inversion was performed by using RES2DINV
software (Loke, 2001). The resulting models are shown
in Figs. 1-4.
Fig. 1 (a) and (b) display the geological section, and
resistivity model for the river valley, respectively. It can
be observed from the figure that the model comprises
of three subsurface layers with respective resistivity
values. The first layer is composed of unsaturated
material, whereas the second layer is saturated
materials. The bottom layer consists of bedrock.
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Fig. 1: (a) Geological section, and (b) Resistivity model for the river valley
Figs. 2-4 show the observed and calculated apparent
resistivity pseudosections with 2%, 5%, and 10%
noise data set together with models obtained by the
inversion program. The results of inversion show

various resolution effects with different noise levels. It
can be clearly noticed that the resistivity model with
2% noise level indicate clear resolution than the dataset
containing 5%, and 10% noise level.

Fig. 2: Observed and calculated apparent resistivity pseudo section with 2% noise data set together with a
model obtained by the inversion program
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Fig. 3: observed and calculated apparent resistivity pseudosection with 5% noise data set together with a
model obtained by the inversion program

Fig. 4: Observed and calculated apparent resistivity pseudosection with 10% noise data set together with a
model obtained by the inversion program
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CONCLUSIONS
Two dimensional (2D) resistivity model of the river
valley has been created using prior information and then
inverted to reconstruct the true resistivity distribution
in the subsurface. Synthetic resistivity modeling is
invaluable before conducting the field survey. The
results indicate that the resistivity model with 2%
noise level indicate clear resolution than the dataset
containing 5%, and 10% noise level. The electrical
resistivity models were prepared to detect the saturated
material in the subsurface and dataset containing low
noise level performed better results compared to higher
noise level. Therefore, data with low noise level as far
as possible are recommended to achieve the target with
successful interpretation of the results.
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CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION PLANNING BY INTEGRATING
SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION WITH LOCAL PERCEPTIONS
Engila Mishra
Adaptation for Smallholders in Hilly Areas (ASHA) Project
Ministry of Forest and Environment, Nepal
(Email: engilam@gmail.com)
Introduction
Adaptation to the climate change cannot effectively
occur unless the planning process adopts an ecosystem
based approach. The livelihoods of smallholder
farmers depend on natural systems that extend beyond
administrative boundaries. Therefore, to enhance
the climate resilience of the natural environment
and to sustain ecosystem services, the needs of the
environment at a larger ecosystem level has been
considered in ASHA Project.
This paper highlights the novel approaches for
covering natural system of climate change adaptation
plan by adopting the enhanced approaches for Local
Adaptation Plan for Action (LAPA) preparation
that is integration scientific information with local
perceptions. This also contributes to fulfill the gaps
identified in existing LAPAs preparation by providing/
suggesting the effective adaptation options and
reduction of vulnerabilities of smallholders. These
approaches are Geographic Information System (GIS)
based sub-watershed and Participatory Scenario
Development (PSD). Since, GIS based sub watershed
assessment is necessary in order to support for
ecosystem level resilience building by addressing
upstream and downstream linkages whereas PSD is
necessary for envisioning future for balancing both
development and ecosystem needs".
Methodology
Natural system that has taken consideration is
sub-watershed system. Sub-watershed planning
is an approach that adopts the boundaries of a
sub-watershed for water resource and land use
management, acknowledging that ecosystems
transcend administrative boundaries. While traditional
planning for developing areas are defined by political

and administrative borders, and focus largely on
human development needs, sub-watershed planning
provides an opportunity to balance both development
and ecosystem needs, with key consideration given to
maintain the form and function of the natural systems.
In order to fulfill the gaps identified in existing Local
Adaptation Plan for Action (LAPA) from other
agencies, ASHA adopts the enhanced approaches for
LAPA preparation.
These approaches are Geographic Information
System (GIS) based sub-watershed and Participatory
Scenario Development (PSD). Since, GIS based sub
watershed assessment is necessary in order to support
for ecosystem level resilience building by addressing
upstream and downstream linkages whereas PSD is
necessary for envisioning future for balancing both
development and ecosystem needs.
Sub-watershed planning achieves these by recognizing
the importance of upstream-downstream linkages in a
river basin, realizing that events occurring in the upper
stream can have direct influence downstream, and that
issues arising downstream can sometimes be prevented
or mitigated through the interventions in upstream.
For example, agro-chemical discharge upstream can
make water downstream unusable, withdrawal of large
amounts of water for irrigation in upstream areas can
leave less water available for downstream settlements
and poor land use and management practices upstream
can result in flash flooding and sedimentation
downstream.
GIS-based sub-watershed level analysis/ assessment
are going on within project districts with the current
situation analysis, decadal land use and land cover
analysis at sub-watershed level and then identification
of vulnerability hotspots such as landslides area, forest
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fire zones and soil erosion prone area with the upstream
and downstream linkages and then recommendation on
land adjustment area for climate adaptive interventions.
Similarly, LAPA planning at community level will
be enhanced by the application of processes for
planning beyond current vulnerability, including
Participatory Scenario Development (PSD). PSD
methodologies provide a mechanism for communities
to explore future development choices and pathways
and the impacts of CC and adaptation options within
their specific context, to inform investment choices

needed to facilitate effective adaptation based on
current information and assumptions about future
trends (Fig. 1). The process will involve establishing
a multi-stakeholder forum for assessing the effects of
uncertainties and risks on different vulnerable groups
and socio- economic sectors, so as to identify a range
of response options. Therefore, PSD approach in
adaptation planning emphasizes to ensure effective
participation of stakeholders, linking qualitative and
quantitative information when developing scenarios,
and assuring their relevance for adaptation planning
and overall decision-making.

Fig. 1: Integration of scientific information and local perception

How are we integrating this information?
The integration of these scientific information on sub
watershed level are downscaling from municipality
to ward and settlement with the information collected
from local perceptions from settlement to ward and

then to rural municipality. Thus the information at
all level validated each other with the both scientific
and local perceptions level in order to suggest for the
identification and prioritization of effective adaption
options.
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Where are we integrating this information?
Then this information are feeding into the LAPA
preparation steps from one to three such as on; climate

change sensitization, vulnerability and adaptation
assessment and prioritization of adaptation options in
order to enhance the preparation process (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2: Integration of approaches into the enhanced LAPA preparation process
CONCLUSIONs
The adoption of scientific information/analysis done at
the sub-watershed level allows these key environmental
concerns to be addressed with clear set objectives and
targets. This information have been then effectively
incorporated into climate change adaptation planning
processes for the implementation of environmentally

responsive land uses and reduction of vulnerabilities
of smallholders. Similarly, PSD approach in adaptation
planning emphasizes to ensure effective participation
of stakeholders, linking qualitative and quantitative
information during scenario development considering
both current and future conditions and assuring their
relevance for adaptation planning and overall decisionmaking for resilience building.
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ABSTRACT
Many mountainous regions in Nepal suffer from water resource scarcity due to climatic constraints combined with a rapid
increase in domestic water consumption due to population growth. The increased demand for high-quality and sustainable
water assets creates an urgent need to investigate groundwater resources. In this study, spatial multi-criteria evaluation
(SMCE)-based method was utilized to explore groundwater potential zones in a part of Dolakha District. Toward that end, eight
thematic layers were prepared and processed in a geographic information science environment to produce the groundwater
potential map. The resultant groundwater potential map was classified in three potential groundwater zones ranging from high
to low. The result was validated based on existing spring distribution. It was found that the final result is 73.3% accurate. This
research provides substantial insights for local water managers and authorities by providing a groundwater potential map as
well as geo-hydrological findings in order to achieve sustainable groundwater management in the mountainous areas.
Keywords: Groundwater, GIS, mountain, SMCE, zonation

Introduction
Groundwater is one of the most valuable natural
resources, which supports human health, economic
development and ecological diversity. Because of its
several inherent qualities (consistent temperature,
widespread and continuous availability, excellent
natural quality, limited vulnerability, low development
cost, drought reliability etc.), it has become an
immensely important and dependable source of
water supplies in all climatic regions including both
urban and rural areas of developed and developing
countries (Todd and Mays, 2005). The occurrence,
origin and movement of groundwater depend mainly
on the geologic framework, i.e., lithology, thickness,
structures and permeability of aquifers. Groundwater
in hard rock aquifers is essentially confined to fractured
and/or weathered horizons. Therefore, extensive
hydrogeological investigations are often requisite to
systematically understand groundwater conditions.
The typical objectives of any exploratory groundwater
investigations are to locate, delineate and evaluate new
sources of groundwater.

Geophysical methods are conventionally employed
for groundwater prospecting though there are several
methodologies to locate and map the occurrence
and distribution of groundwater. The advent and
development of new technologies, such as remote
sensing with its advantages of spatial, spectral and
temporal availability of data have proved to be useful
for quick and useful baseline information about the
factors controlling the occurrence and movement
of groundwater like geology, geomorphology, land
use/cover, drainage patterns, lineaments etc. (Bobba
et al., 1992; Meijerink, 2000). Further, remote sensing
techniques provide a synoptic view of large areas,
facilitating better and quicker assessment, development
and management of water resources with collateral
information.
The present study characterized the study area
according to the spatial variability of groundwater
potential zones, using the GIS. The frequent failures
and uneven spatial and temporal distribution of
rainfall, lack of sufficient surface water management
technologies and the rapid developmental activities
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often conflicting, in order to guide decision-makers toward a judicious choice.
of the society ultimately lead to the over-exploitation In order to determine relative weights, AHP is used to
In order to
AHP isa used
compare
using a scale (in
compareweights,
factors using
scale to
(intensity
of factors
importance)
of groundwater resources. Identification
of determine
potential relative
1 to factors
9 if the have
factors
have arelationship
direct relationship
and from 1/2 t
groundwater zones could aid inofproper
development
importance)
from 1 tofrom
9 if the
a direct
and a scale
and utilization of both groundwater and surface water a scale from 1/2 to 1/9 if the factors have an inverse
factors
have
an inverse
relationship,
as shown
in Table
1 (Saaty,
1977).
relationship,
as shown
in Table
1 (Saaty,
1977).
resources for eliminating water the
scarcity
and
thereby
improving the irrigation practices and agricultural
Another
feature
of the
AHP is its
abilityoftotheevaluate
pairwise
inconsi
Another
appealing
feature
AHP is its
ability rating
to
income for standard living conditions
of appealing
the society.
evaluate
pairwise reciprocal
rating inconsistency.
Hence, cost effective exploration
and proved
rationalthat
Saaty (2004)
for a consistent
matrix, the Saaty
largest(2004)
eigenvalue λMax i
utilization of groundwater resources is a must for the proved that for a consistent reciprocal matrix, the
to the number of comparisons
A measureλ of consistency,
the consistency
index
largest n.
eigenvalue
sustainable development of the basin.
is equal to called
the number
of
Max
comparisons n. A measure of consistency, called the
defined as follows:
Methodology
consistency index (CI), is defined as follows:

λ
Spatial multi-criteria evaluation (SMCE) is a technique
(1)
CI = Max
that assists stakeholders to make decisions with respect
n −1
to a particular goal. The input is a set of maps that
CI gives
are spatial representations of the
which are about
CI criteria,
gives information
logicalinformation
consistency about
among logical
pairwiseconsistency
comparison judgmen
grouped, standardized, and weighted in a criteria tree. among pairwise comparison judgments in a perfect
perfect pairwise comparison case. When CI=0, there is no logical inconsistency amo
The theoretical background for SMCE is based on pairwise comparison case. When CI=0, there is no
logical inconsistency
amongisthe
pairwise 100%
comparison
the analytic hierarchical process pairwise
(AHP) developed
by judgments,
comparison
or the judgment
considered
consistent. Saaty
Saaty and Vargas (1980), which is used to determine judgments, or the judgment is considered 100%
randomly
generated
reciprocal Saaty
matrices
usingalso
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1/9, 1/8,…,
1,… 8, 9 to eva
consistent.
(2000)
randomly
generated
the weight of each criterion andalso
analyze
the relative
reciprocal
matrices
the scales
1/9, of
1/8,…,
importance of the criteria. SMCE
canconsistency
be definedindex
random
(RI): Table
2 lists using
the standard
values
RI. 1,… 8,
as a decision aid and mathematical tool allowing 9 to evaluate a random consistency index (RI): Table 2
comparison of different alternatives according to many lists the standard values of RI.
criteria, often conflicting, in order
to guide
decisionTable
1: Scale
of relative importance suggested by Saaty (1997)
makers toward a judicious choice.
Intensity of

Definition

Explanation

Table 1: Scale ofimportance
relative importance suggested by Saaty (1997)
Intensity of
importance

1 Definition

Equal importance

ExplanationTwo activities contribute equa
objective

1

Equal importance
3

3

Weak importance of one over
Experience and judgment slightly
5
Essential or strong
Experience and judgment stro
another
favor one activity over another

5

Essential or strong importance

7

Demonstrated importance

9

9 importance
Absolute

2, 4, 6, 8

Two activities
contribute
equally to
Weak importance
of one over
Experience
and judgment sligh
objective
another
favor one activity over anothe
importance

favor one activity over anothe

Experience and judgment strongly
Demonstrated importance
An activity is strongly favored
favor one activity over another

7

its dominance
An activity is strongly favored
and itsdemonstrated i
practice
dominance demonstrated
in practice

Absolute importance
The evidence favoring The
one evidence
activity favoring one act

over another is the highest
overpossible
another is the highest
order of afﬁrmation possible order of afﬁrmation

Intermediate
values
between Intermediate values between
2, 4, 6,judgments
8
When compromise is needed
When compromise is needed
the two adjacent
the two adjacent judgments

1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Less
important
Less
important

3

More
important
More
important
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4 Pradhan
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

0.58 0.9
n

RI

Table 2: Random consistency index (RI) (Saaty, 1880; 2000)
1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.53 1.56 1.57 1.59
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
0

0

0.58

0.9

1.12

1.24

1.32

1.41

1.45

1.49

1.51

1.53

13

14
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1.56

1.57

1.59
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Saaty (1977) introduced a consistency ratio (CR), method can deliver an inconsistency measure. The
which
ndex and the
RI: is a comparison between the consistency index main disadvantage of this method is that subjective

preference in the ranking of factors may differ from
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(2)
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of the Information
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This implementation
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dhan and Kim, 2016). To avoid this limitation, the intensity of importance was
spring frequency in each classes of CFs. This measure can be used to verify in

e the judgments supplied are consistent. AHP is especially designed to assess

in a hierarchical structure of the criteria. However, due to the fast-growing

airwise comparisons it is not sensible to use the method for a large set of criteria
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Fig. 1: Composite index map model
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Study Area

Gopi Khola Watershed lies almost in the south western
part of the(3)Dolakha District with an area of 68.32 km2
aij = v ∏ w
(3)
(Fig. 2). It covers four VDCs namely Namdu, Gairimudi,
L =0
Kabre and Mirge. From Fig. 2, it is clear that almost
In this equation, vij refers to the standardised value
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entire
L
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analysis,
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Namdu
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to the
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) forlevels).
level LDuring
(0–h the
j
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L
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the
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L
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level
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maps. Inwith
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Fig. 2: Location of study area
Relevant data

Spring Inventory
In order to find out the general trend of surface water
and groundwater (GW) sources within the Gopi Khola
watershed along with different parameters for GW

potential mapping, a comprehensive field work was
carried out in the first week of May 2018. During the
field visit, altogether 145 sources of water were located
(Fig. 3). The field study was carried out by well-trained
professionals. The following methodology was adopted
while collecting the data:
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l

l

Interaction with stakeholders/key-informants
to explore local situation of water availability,
access, and challenges as well as data availability
at different institutions
Collection/confirmation of technical data (e.g.,
geological conditions, river networks, etc.)

l
l

Identify and locate springs and streams in the
watershed
Identify geological setting/orientation using
compass and basic geological tools

Fig. 3: Locations of spring identified during field work
The existing spring inventory map is essential for
studying the relationship between the spring distribution
and the relevant database. A spring-inventory map is
used to identify the location spring, along with their
type. A spring-inventory map in hard rocks provides
basic information for evaluating the presence of
occurrence of probable groundwater source in hill
terrain, and is a prerequisite for the study. Springinventory maps can be prepared either by collecting
historical information of individual location or by
consulting high resolution satellite imagery and aerial
photographs coupled with ﬁeld surveys using GPS. To
produce a detailed and reliable spring-inventory map
of study area, extensive ﬁeld surveys and observations
were performed in the study area.

Spatial Database
Geomorphic Data
The geomorphic imprints can be considered as surface
indicators for identification of subsurface water
conditions. This information provides a reliable base
for effective planning, development and management
of groundwater resources of an area. The study area
has a dominant rocky terrain where the upland region
is manifested by hills and undulating surfaces and
the low land region form a gently undulating plain.
Geomorphology reflects various landforms and
structural features. Many of these features are favorable
for the occurrence of groundwater and are classified in
terms of groundwater potentiality. A 30×30 m digital
elevation model (DEM) was prepared using a digital
contour with 20-and 40-m intervals and spot heights.
From this DEM, geomorphological thematic data
layers, such as the elevation, slope, internal relief,
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topographic position index, terrain roughness index
maps, were prepared.

Elevation
Topography is an important indicator of groundwater
conditions in rocky terrains (Davis and De Wiest 1966).
There is not a direct relationship between groundwater
seepage and elevation, but in the area where the rainfall
is ample, highly elevated region can act as a recharge
zone through the cracks and joints available in the rock
and pressure head can create (Laura and Reed 2015). In
the study area, the elevation ranges from 849.7 to 3,040
m asl (Fig. 4a).

Slope
Slope is one of the factors controlling the infiltration
of groundwater into subsurface; hence an indicator for
the suitability for groundwater prospect. In the gentle
slope area the surface runoff is slow allowing more
time for rainwater to percolate, whereas high slope
area facilitate high runoff allowing less residence time
for rainwater hence comparatively less infiltration. The
slope was estimated from the Digital Elevation Model
(DEM), which was obtained from the contour in the
topographical map. In the study area, slope ranges
from 0 to 65.4ᵒ (Fig. 4b).

Topographic position index (TPI)
TPI measures the difference elevation at the central point
and the average elevation around it within a predetermined

radius (Guisan et al., 2011; Wilson and Gallant, 2000).
TPI values mainly reveal major landscape units. Positive
TPI values indicate that the central point is located higher
than its average surroundings (i.e. ridge area), while
negative values indicate a position lower than the average
(i.e. valley area). In the study area, TPI rangers from
-53.5–49.19 m (Fig. 4c).

Internal relief (IR)
Internal relief corresponds to the local differences
in height within a unit area; the internal relief also
provides some indication of the potential energy for
water flow, showing the major breaks in the slopes
of the study area. With the help of filters and DEMs,
the internal relief can be calculated and expressed in
terms of the maximum elevation change within study
area. In this study, the internal relief was computed as
the difference between the maximum and minimum
altitudes per nine connecting pixel of DEM. The
relative relief ranges from 0 to 160 m (Fig. 4d).
Terrain roughness index (TRI)
TRI provides an objective quantitative measure of
topographic heterogeneity (Riley et al. 1999) that
affects water drainage (Murray and Miller, 1982). TRI
ranges from 0–65.7 (Fig. 4e). The upstream regions of
study are mainly characterized by the structural and
denudation hills. The structural hills are controlled
with complex folding, faulting and crisscrossed by
numerous joints which facilitate some infiltration and
mostly act as null off zones.

Fig. 4: Geomorphic parameters: a) elevation, b) slope, c) TPI, d) IR and e) TRI
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Fig. 5: Hydrologic parameters: a) TWI, b) drainage density and c) annual avg. rainfall
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Mean annual rainfall
Rainfall is defined as the main driver of the entire
hydrologic process and also as the principal recharge
source for a fractured aquifer (Ettazarini, 2007). The
precipitation map (Fig. 5c) was prepared using the
annual rainfall measurement data from rainfall stations
and by employing an IDW interpolation method.
Geologic Data
Lithology
The lithology is considered as one of the most important
indicators of hydrogeological features which play a
fundamental role in both the porosity and permeability
of aquifer materials. The study area consist of rocks
of Kuncha Fromation, seti Formation and Ulleri
Formation (Fig. 6a).
Lineament density
The lineaments are linear features, developed by the
tectonic activity; reflect a general surface manifestation

of underground fractures, with inherent characteristics
of porosity and permeability of the underlying
materials. Lineaments are the main conduits of
groundwater in impermeable rocks worldwide.
Indeed, the fracture planes constitute the useful void
volume corresponding to the potential space able to be
occupied by the water in such medium. The aperture,
the spacing, the interconnection and the orientation of
fracture plans play a significant role in the occurrence
and movement of groundwater resources in fractured
aquifers. Thus, zones with opened, frequent and
interconnected fractures are potentially favorable for
water occurrences. Enhancement techniques together
with directional filtering were applied to various single
band images along N–S, NW–SE, NE–SW and E–W
directions and the results show good enhancement of
linear features. The lineaments under compression are
generally characterized by narrow valleys with incised
streams and are associated with lower yields (Fig. 6b
and 6c).

Fig. 6: Geological parameters: a) Lithology, b) lineament density and c) rose diagram of identified lineaments
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Landuse/Land Cover Data
Land use/Land cover is another important aspect from
the groundwater potential perspective. This map has
been used as available in the digital topographic map
produced by the Department of Survey (Fig. 7). Nine
land use classes have been identified in the study area,
namely barren land, sand, bush, grass, lake and pond,
cultivation, cliff, forest and water body. The maximum
study area is covered by the cultivation land followed

by forest, bush and forest area. The barren land, sand,
cliff and water body occupies very negligible areas.
The cultivated land and area occupied by the water
bodies are assumed to provide better opportunity for
the groundwater percolation. Likewise, the forest,
grass and bush land acts as moderate potential due to
water percolation through the loose soil due to root
penetration on the soil. Similarly, the barren land is less
suitable for the groundwater infiltration as these are
lack of vegetation, fall on steep slope and rocky areas.

Fig. 7: Landuse map
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Table 3: Summary of Coefficient of determination
Statistic
Elevation

Variable Selection

R²
0.341

Tolerance
0.659

VIF
1.518

For hard rock spring analysis, the independent datasets
0.927
0.073*
13.634*
were processed through multi-collinearity test. As Slope
TPI
0.575
0.425
2.352
Soeters
and van Westen,
1996, it were
may notprocessed through multiock spring discussed
analysis,bythe
independent
datasets
be include all parameters except relevant variables. TRI
0.850
0.150*
6.645*
test. As discussed
by Soeters
andarevan
1996, it may not be include all
If many types
of variables
usedWesten,
for the prediction
IR
0.836
0.164*
6.083*
model, variables.
the prediction
resultstypes
maybe
except relevant
If many
of improved
variables but
are used
for
the
prediction
Drainage density
0.206
0.794
1.260
the production of analysis that corresponds too
Rainfall
0.534
0.466
2.145
prediction results
maybe
but the
production
of analysis that corresponds
closely or
exactlyimproved
to a particular
set of
CF (Burnham
0.515
0.485
2.062
and Anderson, 2002; Draper and Smith, 1998). To TWI
r exactly to a particular set of CF (Burnham and Anderson, 2002;
Draper
and
Smith,
0.437
0.563
1.777
overcome with this situation, a multi–collinearity Lithology
Lineament to
density
0.125
0.875
1.142
test this
was situation,
performed a
to multi–collinearity
customize the dimension
of performed
vercome with
test was
customize
data and selection of applicable CFs from the set of Landuse
0.237
0.763
1.311
on of datacollected
and selection
of The
applicable
from (VIF)
the set
variables. The
variables.
varianceCFs
inflation
andof collected
Note: * variables are failed during multicollinearity test
tolerance
(TOL)
are
widely
used
indexes
of
the
degree
ation (VIF) and tolerance (TOL) are widely used indexes of the degree of multiof multi-collinearity (Kavzoglu et al., 2014; Pradhan Pair-wise Comparison for SMCE
Kavzoglu et
al.,2017).
2014;VIF
Pradhan
et al.,than
2017).
VIF value
greater
than ormodel
equalwas
to evaluated
5
et al.,
value greater
or equal
to 5 and
The SMCE
using open source
a TOL values less than 0.2 indicates a serious multi- integrated land and water information system (ILWIS),
alues less collinearity
than 0.2 indicates
a serious multi-collinearity problem (Menard, 1995;
problem (Menard, 1995; O’Brien, 2007). a GIS environment. All comparisons of variables were
Both
this indexes
calculated
and6):
6):
7). Both this
indexes
werewere
calculated
as as
in in
EqEq(5(5and
based on a pair-wise method. And final weightage for

ection

geomorphic, hydrologic, geologic and landuse was
assigned using rank ordering
(5) method. To make spatial
multi-criteria analysis possible, the input layers need
1
to be standardised from their original values to the
VIF =
TOL
(6) value range of 0–1. It (6)
is important to notice that the
indicators have different measurement scales (nominal,
is coefficient of determination
i.e. the proportion of the variance
ininterval
the dependent
ordinal,
and ratio) and that their cartographic
where, R2 is coefficient of determination i.e. the
14
representations are also different (natural and
proportion
of the
variance
in the dependent
variable
that et al., 1980; Slinker and
hat is predictable
from
the
independent
variables
(Belsley
administrative polygons and pixel based raster maps).
is predictable from the independent variables (Belsley
The
standardisation
85, 2008). etThe
result
is
summarized
in
Table
3,
which
shows
slope,
TRI and IRprocess
has is different if the indicator
al., 1980; Slinker and Glantz, 1985, 2008). The
is a ‘value’ map with numerical and measurable
result isAmong
summarized
in Table 3,
which shows
slope, is categorical data and,
nearity problem.
11 variables,
geology
and landuse
values (interval and ratio scales) or a ‘class’ map with
TRI and IR has multi-collinearity problem. Among 11
categories or classes (nominal and ordinal scales).
emaining 8variables,
variablesgeology
are continuous
data.
and landuse is categorical data and,
For standardizing value maps, a set of equations can
whereas remaining 8 variables are continuous data.
Table 3: Summary of Coefficient of determinationbe used to convert the actual map values to a range
between 0 and 1. The class maps use an associated
Statistic
R²
Tolerance
VIF
table for standardisation where a column must be filled
Elevation
0.341
0.659
1.518
with values between 0 and 1. The standardisation is
Slope
0.927
0.073*
13.634* summarised in Table 4 (right column). In Section
TPI
0.575
0.425
2.352 Indicator Analysis, a detailed description of the
TRI
0.850
0.150*
6.645* indicator maps and their standardisation is given.
(5)

TOL = 1 − R 2

IR

0.836

0.164*

6.083*

Drainage density

0.206

0.794

1.260

Rainfall

0.534

0.466

2.145

TWI

0.515

0.485

2.062

Lithology

0.437

0.563

64
1.777

Lineament density

0.125

0.875

1.142

Landuse

0.237

0.763

1.311
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Variables
Elevation

TPI

Drainage density

Rainfall

TWI

Lithology

Lineament density

Landuse

Table 4: Pair-wise comparison of variables classes for SMCE
Class
Range
Very Low
<1330
1
Low
1330–1725
0.954
Moderate
1725–2138
0.273
High
>2138
0.095
Inconsistency ratio: 0.063
Very Low
<-0.75
1
Low
-0.75–0
0.905
Moderate
0–9
0.194
High
>9
0.090
Inconsistency ratio: 0.023
Very Low
<5.28
1
Low
5.28–6
0.444
Moderate
6–7.5
0.231
High
>7.5
0.077
Inconsistency ratio: 0.064
Very Low
<1500
0.088
Low
1500–1700
0.103
Moderate
1700–1800
0.408
High
>1800
1
Inconsistency ratio: 0.0921
Low
<5.2
0.164
Moderate
5.2–7
0.135
High
>7
1
Inconsistency ratio: 0.032
UL
0.43
St
1
Ks
0.054
Inconsistency ratio: 0.054
Very Low
<0.7
0.084
Low
0.7–1.8
0.176
Moderate
1.8–3
0.355
High
>3
1
Inconsistency ratio: 0.086
Cultivation
1
River
1
Pond
1
Forest
0.499
Grass
0.324
Bush
0.324
Sand
0.190
Barren land
0.1
Cliff
0.056
Inconsistency ratio: 0.071
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The next step is to decide for each indicator whether
it is favourable or unfavourable in relation to the
intermediate or overall objective. For example, for the
intermediate objective of groundwater potential, all
indicator maps of which higher values show an increase
in the overall groundwater potentials were considered as
favourable. In this study, all indicators were organised

Geomorphic
Hydrologic

Geological

Landuse

Table 5: Pair-wise normalized comparison of variables for SMCE
Group
Factors
Resulting normalized weight values
Elevation
0.59
TPI
0.41
Inconsistency ratio: 0.067
Drainage
0.444
density
Rainfall
0.444
TWI
0.111
Inconsistency ratio: 0.09
Lithology
0.25
Lineament
0.75
density
Inconsistency ratio: 0.0001
Landuse
1
Inconsistency ratio: 0.0

The resulting consistency ratio (CR) for the pairwise
comparison matrix for the 8 variables dataset layers
was 0.0721, indicating that the comparisons of

Geomorphic
Hydrologic
Geologic
Landuse

to have positive contribution (being favourable). After
selecting the appropriate indicators, defining their
standardisation and the hierarchical structure weights
were assigned to each criteria and intermediate result.
Table 5 lists the resulting normalized weight values of
the 8 variables and overall weight values.

Group

characteristics were perfectly consistent and that
the relative weights were appropriate for use in the
susceptibility mapping (Table 6).

Table 6: Rank order comparison of groups for SMCE
Rank ordering weight
0.146
0.396
0.396
0.063
Inconsistency ratio: 0.721

Accuracy Assessment of the SMCE Model
Once a model is setup, we must validate the model
determining the degree of which the model represents
the obsevation accurately. The most relevant criterion
for model validation is the assessment of accuracy,
which is performed by analyzing the agreement
between the model results and observed data. Receiveroperating characteristic (ROC) curves are an excellent
way to verify the validity of the model accuracy.

When classifying a grid from the potential map, four
outcomes are possible: if springs were observed in a
cell that was calculated to be potential zone, this was
considered a true positive (TP); if springs were not
observed in an area that was calculated to be potential
zone, it was considered a false positive (FP); if
springs were observed in an area that was calculated
to be non-potential zone, it was considered a false
negative (FN); and if no springs were observed in an
area that was calculated to be non-potential zone, it
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was considered a true negative (TN). The ROC was
calculated by plotting the fraction of positive outcomes
that were correctly identified (i.e., the TNs) versus the
fraction of positive outcomes that were not correctly
identified (i.e., the FNs). For classifying the accuracy,
the following ranking were considered for the accuracy
test given by Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000): 0.90 – 1
(excellent), 0.80 – 0.90 (good), 0.70 – 0.80 (fair), 0.60
– 0.70 (poor), and 0.50 – 0.60 (fail).

The area under the ROC curve (AUC) is a reflection
of how good the model is and verify with the line of
equality (AUC = 0.5 or 50%). Larger the area under
the ROC curve (AUC) is, the better the performance
of the model becomes. As the ROC curve moves above
the line of equality and towards the upper left corner,
the value of AUC is increased from 50 % implying no
apparent accuracy to 100 % implying perfect accuracy
of the model.

Fig. 8: Model accuracy assessment using AUC of ROC
The overall accuracy was accessed using the ROC.
The performance of the model was obtained using 145
training data and the AUC was calculated as 73.33%.
As shown in Fig. 8, the curve representing the result
is all above the black line that indicates equality or
random chance and are all towards the top left of the
graph. The results also show that the better model is
at predicting the presences contained in the validation.

Groundwater Potential Zonation
The groundwater potential distribution is shown in
Fig. 9. The value 1 represent the highest probability of
occurrence of groundwater while 0 means the lowest
potential of occurrence of groundwater in the study
area.
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Fig. 9: Groundwater potential probability map

Fig. 10: Groundwater potential zonation map
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To classify the groundwater potential map, natural
break classification method was used (Mahalingam et
al., 2016). The natural break classification method is a
data-clustering method designed to determine the best
arrangement of values into diﬀerent classes (Jenks,
1967). The features are divided into classes whose
boundaries are set where there are relatively big jumps
in the data values. The groundwater potential map was
classified into three probability zones using the natural

break cut-oﬀ values, namely low (<0.28), moderate
(0.28–0.48) and high (>0.48), as presented in Fig. 10.
The overlay analysis showed that about 6.9% spring
locations are flagged in low groundwater potential
zone. About 37.24% of spring locations fell within
moderate zone and remaining about 55.86% spring
locations were identified in high groundwater potential
zone (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11: Percentage of spring occurrences in each groundwater potential zone
The distribution of area percentage of groundwater potential in each VDC is given in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12: Area occupied by different groundwater potential zones in four VDCs
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The analysis shows Kabhre VSC has the highest ground
potential by areal distribution followed by Gairimudi,
Mirge and Namdu VDCs.
Conclusions
Groundwater potentiality analysis is one of the most
vital areas of research in mountainous areas. In this
research, a data driven spatial multi-criteria evaluation
method was applied to delineate groundwater potential
zones. The advantage of such mapping methodology
lies in its ability to utilize fewer validation data (e.g.
well location and spring) and environmental thematic
layers yet still achieve desirable mapping accuracy. A
total of 11 factors were determined and prepared as
thematic layers to be integrated and processed in a GIS
environment. A multi-collinearity test was performed
to reduce the dimension of the data. The analysis shows
slope, TRI and IR has multi-collinearity problem,
so that only eight variables were considered. The
ROC curve was used to assess accuracy of the result
which shows model is 73.3% accurate. The overlay
analysis showed that about 6.9% spring locations are
flagged in low groundwater potential zone. About
37.24% of spring locations fell within moderate zone
and remaining about 55.86% spring locations were
identified in high groundwater potential zone
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This paper was presented at the 2019/5/2 workshop
on "Groundwater Resource of Nepal: Current
challenges and opportunities" organized by Nepal
Hydrogeological Association, Kathmandu Valley
Water Supply Management Board and Society of
Public Health Engineers. Its abstract was submitted
and a brief presentation was made then.
There are several freely available web builders in the
internet and the easy way to display Groundwater
Information is by making the use of them. This
technique is found to be advantageous for both display
and presentation directly by opening the hyperlink. It
is not only important to investigate, utilize, monitor
and manage groundwater but also equally significant
to disseminate the information to the public about this
valuable resource.
Groundwater is very much important in many aspects
of our life. Naturally, the use of groundwater is for
water supply, irrigation and industry purposes. In
fact the information to the public about this valuable
resource will ultimately help in health, development
and peace also. Now we have 7 provinces, so there is
a need to display the groundwater situation at national
and provincial levels as well. Kathmandu valley and
some Terai districts have considerable amount of data.
Likewise, other valleys and the Terai plain are also
having some. We can show to the general public the
overall groundwater pictures of those areas.
WIX is one of the freely available web builders
in the internet, which is practically easy to use for
groundwater information display purpose. Making its
use, the author has taken an initiation to display some
of the important information on Nepal Groundwater
(www.sureshuprety56.wixsite.com/nepgw). So far
there is no other map than the National Groundwater

Potential Map prepared by UN/ESCAP/RMRDC in
1984 during Preliminary Hydrogeological Mapping.
Therefore, this is found to be appropriate at the moment
for the main menu page. In the present attempt, maps
like precipitation, river system and geology of Nepal
are included to the left hand side. A brief description
on groundwater resources of Nepal is presented just
below the Groundwater Potential Map. Water Law of
Nepal, groundwater policy and geology of Kathmandu
are given to the right hand side.
Apart from main menu, there are 4 other headings
namely, groundwater at a glance, groundwater level,
lithology and groundwater quality on the top. While
clicking on groundwater at "Groundwater at a glance"
menu, we can see 4 sub menus, i.e. Kathmandu, Mid
Hills, Terai and Bhairahawa Groundwater Model.
When we click on groundwater level menu, we see
Kathmandu only. It shows the situation of Kathmandu
groundwater level. Likewise, while clicking on
lithology menu, we see lithological description of
Kathmandu, Rupandehi and Siraha. Finally when
we click on water quality menu which is on top right
corner, we see 2 sub menus, i. e. Kathmandu and Terai.
They describe groundwater quality of those areas.
This is just a start to inspire our Groundwater
Development Board colleagues to get into this
information display endeavor and ultimately encourage
them to link with their existing official website. It is
suggested to them to have a look into the groundwater
information system prepared by the author for
Afghanistan
(www.sureshuprety56.wixsite.com/afgwinfo). The website is also linked to the proposed
website of Afghanistan Hydrogeological Department
(www.sureshuprety56.wixsite.com/afgw).
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ABSTRACT
Groundwater is an important resource which needs a quantity balance of withdrawing and replenishing for contributing its
natural phenomenon. Depletion of groundwater is increasing tremendously and the exact situation is not known due to lack
of proper institutional mechanism to collect actual information about groundwater extraction. Groundwater is the integral
part of the hydrological cycle and is an immensely important natural resource. Thus, it is important to protect the quality and
quantity of groundwater resource.
This study attempts to present the status of ground water depletion, its causes and impact on surrounding environment in
Kathmandu Metropolitan City of Nepal. The method of study is based on literature survey. Trend and volume of groundwater
abstraction in Kathmandu Metropolitan City has been assessed reviewing the past records. The study found that over
abstraction, unmanaged urbanization, encroachment of floodplain area, deforestation and lack of implementation of rules and
regulations from authorities are the cause for depletion of groundwater resource.
Keywords: Groundwater depletion, abstraction, recharge, rational utilization, perspective of groundwater abstraction

INTRODUCTION
Water is one of the most important substances on earth.
All living beings (plants and animals) need water to
survive. Water is one of the Nepal's largest natural
resources (Sah, 2001). The major sources of water are
rainfall, glaciers, rivers, and groundwater. Over times,
the people's requirements for using water for drinking
and personal hygiene, agriculture, religious activities,
industrial production, hydropower generation, and
also recreational activities such as navigating, rafting,
swimming, and fishing have been continuously
increased. Groundwater provides more than fifty
percent of the drinking water supply in Kathmandu at
present. There is intense pressure on the water resources
being used due to the limited available amount with
respect to demand (Sah, 2001).
Water is required for domestic hygiene such as washing,
bathing, cleaning, and so on. An adequate supply of
drinking water alone does not fulfill all the human
health needs, as its quality refers to the suitability of
the water to sustain living organism and other uses such

as drinking, bathing, washing, irrigation, and industry
(UNEP, 2001). Water includes both quantity and quality
of the resources and relates to human health standards.
Normally, a person requires 2.5 liters of water per day
for their basic physiological processes (Sah, 2001).
Factors like population growth, urbanization, migration
of the people etc. gives pressure on the existing water
supply in urban areas. Other activities that need water
are industries, irrigation, motor workshops, and others.
Anthropogenic activities are considered as major
factors for bringing out qualitative and quantitative
water quality changes.
Water is always on the move. From the time the earth
was formed, it has been endlessly circulating through
the hydrologic cycle. Groundwater is an important part
of this continuous cycle as water evaporates, forms
clouds, and returns to earth as precipitation. Surface
water evaporates as a result of energy received from
the sun. The water vapor then forms clouds in the sky.
Depending on the temperature and weather conditions,
the water vapor condenses and falls to the earth as
different types of precipitation (rain, snow, sleet, hail).
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Some precipitation moves from high areas to low areas
on the earth's surface and into surface water bodies,
which is known as surface runoff. Other precipitation
seeps into the ground and is stored as groundwater.
Groundwater is an important element in maintaining
the ecosystem (NGA, 2019).
In modern time, groundwater has become a very
important source of water. Compared to surface water
sources, municipal water supplies as well as rural water
supplies around world depend more on groundwater
than surface water, because of its reliable supply and
better quality. Globally, over sixty percent of urban
water demand is met with groundwater (Kansakar,
2011). Advancement in groundwater science and
innovations in groundwater extraction technology
have made groundwater an easy and affordable
resource for common people. Also, Irrigational use
has become more common and groundwater extraction
has increased significantly in large volume all over
the world. Tremendous increase in groundwater
withdrawal in Nepal is also in the same path, though
lately.
The major source of water resources are rivers and
groundwater. These are also the major source of
drinking water in Nepal. Although, Nepal is rich in
water resources, scarcity of water and groundwater
depletion in urban areas are the major challenges in
present days. The total amount of annual renewable
surface water available in the country is estimated to
be 225 billion cubic meters which is equivalent to an
average flow of 7,125 cubic meters/sec (WECS, 2003).
In addition, the renewable groundwater potential of the
country is estimated to be 12 billion cubic meters and
this groundwater reserve is limited to the flat plains of
Terai, Kathmandu valley and other hill river valleys.
In comparison to this endowment of surface and
groundwater in the country, only about 23.70 billion
cubic meter of water is estimated to be in use at present
and much of this use is limited in agriculture, drinking
water and sanitary uses. Other economic uses of water,
such as those in hydropower generation, navigation,
recreation and fishery are much limited. The per capita
availability of water resources in the country, which
is estimated to be 8,900 cubic meter/capita/annum,
is at least 5 times higher than the threshold of 1,700
cubic meter/capita/ annum to meet all water needs in
agriculture, water supply and sanitation, energy and
environment (UNDP, 2006).

Groundwater level (water table) declination is caused
by the condition of a groundwater where the amount
of water withdrawn exceeds the amount of water
replenishing over a period of time. Adverse effect in
falling water tables and depletion can include depletion
of the groundwater reserves (USGS, 2019). Although
running out of water is the obvious eventual conclusion
of overdrawing groundwater, declining water table
have other consequences before the water is entirely
depleted.
Surface water is also affected by falling water tables.
In various wetlands, the water table is essentially at
or slightly above the ground surface. Declining water
table results in drying up of wetland having the impact
to ecology. Further, as water table drops, springs and
seepages dry up, diminishing streams and rivers even
to the point of dryness. Thus, excessive groundwater
removal leads to the same effects as diversion of
surface water (Sah, 2001).
Over the ages, groundwater has leached cavities in the
Earth. Where these spaces are filled with water, the
water helps support the overlying rock and soil, but as
the water table drops, this support is lost. Then there
may be a gradual settling of the land, a phenomenon
known as land subsidence. This problem is also one
of the results of declining water table. The rate of
sinking may be 6-12 inches (10-15 cm) per year (Sah,
2001). Another kind of land subsidence is Sinkhole,
which may be sudden and dramatic. A sinkhole results
when an underground cavern, drained of its supporting
groundwater, suddenly collapses. Sinkholes may be
300 feet (91 m) or more across and caverns through
ancient beds of underlying limestone.
Deforestation in forest area and unmanaged
urbanization reduce the water recharge capacity of
groundwater sources. In urban area, the quantity of
water for household uses is severely limited and the
quality of drinking water is poor in most cases, mainly
due to the lack of treatment plants. Rivers, ponds,
and lakes, particularly in the major urban areas, have
been greatly affected by dumping and discharging of
household waste, sewerage, industrial affluent into
them and majorly narrowing their width preventing
their natural flow. The aesthetic value and biodiversity
of water bodies are also been affected. An assessment
of water resources availability and use in Nepal over
the period 1991-2011 is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Assessment of water resources availability and use (1991-2011) in Nepal (UNEP, 2011)
Particulars
1991
2001
2011
Remarks
Annual renewable surface
225
225
225
Including the catchments
water (billion m3)
outside Nepal
Annual renewable
groundwater (billion m3)
Total Population

12

12

12

18,491,097

23,151,423

26,620,809

10.23

8.90

16.70

23.70*

0.72

0.89

3.68
0.41
95.91

3.43
0.41
96.16

Per capita renewable
12.81
surface and groundwater
(‘000 m3/year)
Total annul withdrawal
12.95
(billion m3/year)
Per capita annual
0.69
withdrawal (‘000 m3/year)
Sectoral withdrawal as % of Total withdrawal*
Domestic
3.97
Industrial
0.34
Agricultural
95.69
GROUNDWATER EXTRACTION FROM
DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES

Global Perspective
The easy accessibility of groundwater by even smallscale users, its local availability and the difficulty in
coordinating and governing many users of the same
aquifers across wide geographic spaces has frequently
led to indiscriminate extraction of this precious natural
resource for domestic, industrial and agricultural uses
around the world.
Much of the western United States is semi-arid,
requiring significant amount of water for irrigational
use to grow common crops. Improvements in pump
technology during the 1960s made groundwater
wells an easy solution for satisfying agricultural
requirements. However, by 1989 significant reduction
in groundwater level of up to 30.5 m (100 ft) was
observed in parts of the High Plains aquifer underlying
the states from South Dakota to Texas (Dugan et al.,
1990).
In many European cities, early stages of urbanization
were associated with an increase in industrial activities.
Industry has become an important water consumer,
and the proliferation of factories commonly caused
a significant decrease in water levels (groundwater
mining). Additionally, industries became sources of
pollution, due to leak and spills (Vazquez-Sune, 2003).

CBS (2011)

Ethiopia is also facing water scarcity mainly in the
dry season. Because of the poor permeability of the
crystalline rocks and variable water table depths, the
country has limited supply of groundwater (MacDonald,
2001). The groundwater occurrence is mainly governed
by geology, degree of fracture and topography. Despite
its scarcity, ambitious development plans, urbanization
and rapid population growth lead to over pumping of
the groundwater resource.

Regional Perspective
Groundwater is a very common resource in a
watershed. The absence of an effective framework
and measures to sustainably use of water and unable
to maintain groundwater supplies contributes to
a complex problem, known as the “tragedy of the
commons”. In countries of South Asia, there is trend
that whoever can pump water first owns it and this
encourages over-pumping, often in excess of natural
recharge to groundwater. Decentralization and the
local-level management of groundwater are not easy
since property rights for groundwater are complex. As
seen in south Asia, the uncontrolled development of
tube-wells by individual farmers has been an important
factor in the complexity of groundwater management
all over the region (Chinnasamy et al., 2015).
Groundwater exploitation in India has increased
by leaps and bounds over the years along with the
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expansion of shallow, mostly private, wells. The
growth of groundwater abstraction structures from
1950 to 1990 clearly depicts the increasing use of
groundwater utilization in all sectors. As per available
statistics, the number of dug wells increased from 3.86
million (1951) to 9.49 million (1990) and of shallow
tube wells from 3,000 (1951) to 4.75 million (1990)
(Muralidharan and Athavale, 1998).
In Sri Lanka, 76.1% of the urban population was
supplied with a piped water supply system compared
to 11.4% in rural areas, while the urban and rural
populations using underground well-water were
estimated at 22.4% and 71.8%, respectively (that
urban and rural populations in 1999 were 5.86 and
13.05 million, respectively) (WHO/UNICEF, 2000).
Groundwater is the preferred low-cost source of water
for most rural and peri-urban domestic water supply
and its use is in increasing trend. Up to 80% of the rural
drinking water supply needs are met from groundwater
by means of dug wells and tube wells fitted with hand
pumps. The shallow open dug wells that are distributed
across the country provide the basic drinking domestic
water supply to a major proportion of rural residents
(Panabokke and Perera, 2005).

National Perspective
Due to the induction effect from the neighboring states
of India, bore well technology in Nepal was introduced
in the 1960’s. Around the same time along with the
investigation of groundwater potential in Kathmandu
valley by the then Bureau of Mines investigation
of groundwater resources also began. Later on in
1969, Groundwater Resources Development Board
(GWRDB) was established to investigate groundwater
potential in the Terai plains. From the same time,
GWRDB has been engaged in exploration and
development of groundwater resources for irrigation in
Terai (Shrestha, 2008).
All the population in Terai depends on groundwater for
their domestic water supply, whether through municipal
or community supply systems or through household
wells. Recently, with the opening up of the market and
easy availability of cheap electric pumps in the market,
groundwater extraction for all use purposes has grown
very rapidly in Nepal. Also, well drilling activity is on
the rise even in the hilly region of Nepal. Urban centers
like Pokhara, Hetauda, Dharan and some agriculturally

developed areas such as Panchkhal, Udaypur and others
are some of those areas where private sector is already
known to be extracting groundwater for various use
purposes (Kansakar, 2011).
The exact situation of groundwater extraction is
not known because there is no legal requirement or
institutional mechanism to collect information about
groundwater extraction. For the past two decades or
more, groundwater extraction, or rather over-extraction
has been known in Kathmandu valley.

Local Perspective
Kathmandu Valley is located on the sediments of a lake
which once filled the valley. These sediments serve as
relatively productive aquifers. The primary source of
water for many people in valley is from the shallow
wells, which is the upper, unconfined section of the
aquifer, although it has become increasingly polluted
in some locations. This water is used mostly for nonconsumptive uses such as bathing, washing, gardening
etc. The water in nearly all wells shows huge numbers
of faecal coli form bacteria, especially during the
monsoon season. Also, the city’s leaky sewer system
combined with unconfined section in numerous areas
that are not served by any sewer system and the
absence of effective treatment plants contributes to the
pollution of water bodies (Dixit and Upadhaya, 2005).
Due to the rise in population, increase in number of
houses, increased economic activity and more modern
lifestyle in Kathmandu, the pressure on surface water
has increased significantly. The municipal water supply
systems that use stream flows as their primary source
are very poorly managed and the level of service
provided is inadequate. As a result, large quantities of
groundwater are pumped by both municipal authorities
and private individuals to meet their domestic and
other water needs (Dixit and Upadhya, 2005).
Groundwater is an important and major source of water
for communities and industries residing in Kathmandu
Valley. Unfortunately, uncontrolled extraction and use
of groundwater and improper management of both
solid waste and wastewater from urban centers have
increased the vulnerability of groundwater to depletion
and degradation. The valley has two distinct aquifers,
Shallow and Deep. Up to 85m depth is considered
Shallow aquifer and depth greater than 85m is
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considered as Deep aquifer. The deep aquifer is about
200,000 to 400,000 years old (Thanju, 2012). The
recharge is limited to this aquifer. It is found that the
annual withdrawal is 20 times more than the recharge
on this aquifer.
A number of earlier workers and researchers have
estimated the annual active groundwater recharge
in Kathmandu valley. From the study, the dynamic
groundwater resource is 4.75 MCM (13,000 m3/day),
and the passive or ‘static’ resource is 21.60 MCM
(Gautam & Rao, 1991). Similarly, according to another
study it has been estimated that the annual active
recharge at 5.5 MCM (15,000 m3/day) (JICA, 1990).
Also, it has been estimated that the active groundwater
S. N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

resource in the valley is between 11 MCM and 15
MCM (Binnie & Partners, 1973). Furthermore, A study
has postulated that the static groundwater resource of
Kathmandu valley is 15 BCM (billion cubic meter),
and that between 2 to 3 BCM of this passive resource
may be available for extraction (AMEC/Nepal Consult,
2001). A study by a NGO forum for urban water and
sanitation in 2009 reported a total of 233 waterspouts
in municipalities of the Kathmandu Valley, 43
waterspouts operate through drinking water supply,
68 waterspouts are dried-up, and 45 waterspouts
are disappeared over the years (Uprety, 2014). The
various types of occupancy occupying area of land in
Kathmandu Valley are presented in table (Table 2).

Table 2: Land use in Kathmandu Metropolitan City (Kathmandu Metropolitan City, 2019)
Land use
Area (Km2)
Urban (residential, commercial, institutional and industrial) area
3.362
Forest and shrubs
0.247
Parks and exhibition grounds
0.065
Water bodies
0.053
Agricultural land
0.913
Religious areas
0.015
Road and bus parks
0.123
Sandy area
0.069
Airport
0.149
Vacant lots and others
0.103
Total
5.099

WATER RESOURCES IN THE KATHMANDU
VALLEY
Kathmandu Metropolitan city has an area of 899 km2
and is surrounded by the Mahabharat Hills. The central
part of the valley consists of gentle hills and flat lands
at elevations of 1,300-1,400 m. The surrounding hills
rise to more than 2,000 m in elevation. PhulchoWki
to the south of the Valley has the highest elevation at
2,762 m. The valley includes three major cities namely,
Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur (also known as
Patan). Major towns and cities in the Hills of Nepal
have acute problems of water availability. Inside
Kathmandu Valley, water supply meets only 79% of the
total urban demand of 145 million liters/day during the
rainy season (Dixit and Upadhaya, 2005). According
to his study, the carpet industries alone consume about
6.1 million liters of water per day and generate 5.5
million liters of waste water daily. In 1998, the total

annual withdrawal of water for consumptive uses was
16.70 billion m3/year, which accounted for 7.4% of the
total capacity. In 1994, it was 5.8%. In other words,
the annual per capita withdrawal of water was 760 m3
in 1998, an increase from 650 m3 in 1999 (Dixit and
Upadhaya, 2005).
GROUNDWATER EXPLOITATION IN
KATHMANDU VALLEY

History of Water Supply System in Kathmandu
Valley
In Kathmandu Valley water supply infrastructures based
on groundwater resources that had been developed
earlier in the medieval period. Among those, many of
the infrastructures are functioning still even at present
days and only few are not in use. Only in 1891 AD,
the modern technology of piped drinking water supply
system (popularly known as Bir Dhara) was introduced
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in Kathmandu city. After the 1960’s, the piped water
supply systems were further developed in other towns
and communities in the valley (Kansakar, 2011). Whole
these systems are based on surface water source. The
traditional water supply systems like Dhungedhara
(stone water-spouts), wells and springs, which are
based on groundwater sources, were neglected when
piped water supply systems were expanded, but the
importance of groundwater grew again from 1980’s
when the available surface water sources could not
meet the water demand from the ever-increasing
population in the valley.
Early at 1940, pumps were used to tap shallow
groundwater (Dixit and Upadhaya, 2005). The
government installed deep tube wells in the mid-1960s,
but widespread use of pumped groundwater only began
in the 1970s with a start of a water supply improvement
project, funded by World Bank. At present, shallow
groundwater meets the bulk of the domestic water
needs of Kathmandu city in both old as well as new
settlement areas where municipal systems cannot
supply the demand quantity of water. In addition, most
industries, hotels and corporate houses pump water
from deeper aquifers. Since the rate of pumping from
these deeper aquifers is higher than the rate of natural
replenishment, groundwater levels in these aquifers are
reported to be dropping rapidly (Dixit and Upadhya,
2005).
Previously, the state agency responsible for municipal
water supply was Nepal Water Supply Corporation
(NWSC) and now Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani
Limited (KUKL) is responsible for supplying water in
municipal. Extracting groundwater begin since 1980
AD in order to supplement surface water sources in
the municipal supply systems. In 1989, there were
60 numbers of high capacity production wells in
operation in the valley, among them NWSC operated
28 of them (Kansakar, 2011). As the municipal water
supply systems became insufficient to meet the everincreasing water demand, private sector began to
extract groundwater for meeting their own water
requirements. Initially, it was mainly by the industrial
establishments but gradually groundwater extraction
became common even among the household users
(Kansakar, 2011).

188 in number where as number of deep tube well
was 146. Among them, about 49.59 million liters of
groundwater was extracted on a daily basis from 234
numbers of well. A large percentage of this extracted
groundwater (76.61% or 37.99 MLD) was used for
drinking and domestic use purposes (Sah, 2001).
Groundwater extraction from NWSC wells accounted
for 35.56 MLD (CES, 1992). A recent study carried
out for Groundwater Resources Development Board
(GRDB) has documented 379 deep tube wells, but it
has speculated that there could be as many as 700 tube
wells in the valley. Among those wells, only 49 wells
belonged to KUKL (IDC, 2009). All the remaining
wells were owned by private sector. An earlier study
in 1999 AD, had estimated that, more than 5,000
privately owned small diameter shallow bore wells
(operated with manual or small mechanized pumps)
and unknown number of open dug wells were in use
in the valley (Metcalf & Eddy, 2000). The estimated
volume of groundwater extracted in the year 1990
AD was about 14 MCM (JICA, 1990). The studies
at that time by the JICA team (1990) and Gautam
& Rao (1991) had already recognized the situation
of groundwater over-extraction, but the growth in
groundwater extraction has continued unabated. The
estimated volume of groundwater extraction was 18
MCM in 1991 AD, (CES, 1992), which had further
increased to 22 MCM in 2004 AD (IDC, 2009).
The numbers of household level wells must have
increased tremendously since then, because the gap
between water demand and supply has further widened
every year. The present-day volume of groundwater
extraction in the valley is only anyone’s guess due to
the lack of officially acknowledged record gap between
supply and demand.
Likewise, as seen in present context that numerous
culturally and archeologically important stone waterspouts in the valley have gone dry. Household shallow
bore wells and dug wells often go dry during summer
seasons and an increasing trend of sinking deeper
wells is seen among the valley dwellers. Besides the
problem of resource depletion, the present situation
of groundwater extraction has raised several legal
issues with respect to the provisions in the existing
Water Resources Act 2049 BS and Water Resources
Regulation, 2050 BS(Sah, 2001).

In 1991 AD, 334 tube wells were already recorded in
the valley among them shallow tube wells was found
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Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani Limited
(KUKL)
Earlier, the population of Kathmandu Valley was not
as high as present time. Thus, government was not
too much concern about providing drinking water
supply to the people in Kathmandu Valley. During that
period, people used to take water from the available
natural sources near their homes. However, because
of population growth due to both natural growth and
in-migration from other districts, the existing available
resources were not enough to meet the demand of
the people and thus, government realized to provide
drinking water facility for the people in the Kathmandu
valley and thus established a systematic development
of water supply system with the name PANI ADDA
(PANI GOSWARA) unit in 2029 BS (KUKL, 2019).
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
(KVWSMB or Board) is a government body under
is Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation which is
formed under Water Supply Management Board Act,
2063.
KVWSMB is the asset owner of all assets associated
with water supply and sewerage system in Kathmandu
Valley. It is responsible for developing and overseeing
service policies, and providing license to service
providers for the operation and management of water
supply and sanitation service system in Kathmandu
Valley and monitoring the same in order to ensure supply
of sufficient potable water with an acceptable residual
pressure head at an affordable price to its consumers
(KUKL, 2019). Its major role and responsibility are:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Take ownership of all assets and get them
maintained.
Monitor the quality of service provided by the
operator.
Prepare policy for the use of ground water and
recommend to the government for approval.
Regulate the ground water extraction /issue
license.
Recommend tariff adjustment to the concerned
authority.
Prepare policies for water supply management in
the valley.
Approve the Capital Investment Plan prepared
and recommended by the operator.
Seek funding for capital investment, prepare
plan for repayment.

l

Co-ordinate with the government and other
concerned agencies.

Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani Limited (KUKL)
is a public company registered under the Nepal
Government’s Company Act 2063 and operates
under the Public Private Partnership (PPP) modality.
According to KUKL’s Articles of Association, the
company has the objective to undertake and manage the
water supply and sanitation system of the Kathmandu
Valley previously operated by NWSC and to provide
a quantitative, qualitative and reliable service to its
customers at an affordable price (KUKL, 2019).
KUKL is responsible for the operation and
management of water and wastewater services in the
Valley. It operates the water supply and wastewater
services under a License and Lease Agreement with the
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
(KVWSMB) for 30 years. KUKL is responsible for
the maintenance of all assets received on lease from
KVWSMB (KUKL, 2019).
Water demand in the Kathmandu Valley is 360 million
liters per day. But due to inadequate availability of
water, KUKL supplies only 95 million liters per day
during summer and winter and 154 million liters in
the rainy season (KUKL, 2019). It obtains 50 per cent
water from groundwater sources by means of shallow
and deep tube wells. There are no details and reliable
studies about groundwater and shallow tube wells. It
is suggested that only up to 15 million liters of water
could be drawn from the groundwater source each day
(JICA, 1990).

Effects of Groundwater Depletion
Unpredictable population growth in Kathmandu
Valley has severely impacted land and water resources
resulting to haphazard extraction of groundwater
resources, poor water and sanitation condition and
overall depletion of quality of life. These problems
are compounded in the recent years, including from
climate change.
In the Kathmandu Valley, built-up areas in 2012 land
use map was 10,537 ha and it is estimated to increase
to 17,199 ha in 2020 and 22,797 ha in 2030 based
on current urban growth. Approximately 6,000 ha of
arable land in the Kathmandu Valley will be converted
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into the built-up area in each decade (KVDA, 2013).
This will result in shielding most of the urban surfaces
causing low water infiltration and high surface runoff. Furthermore, decrease in number of rainy days
having more than 100 mm/day but with almost equal
amount of rain in the Valley (intense rainfall pattern)
will further intensify the flow of water in the rivers and
streams causing flood and bank cutting. It might also
block urban drainage.
In view of the high vulnerability on physical setting
of the Valley due to earthquake potential, and stress
on water resources and sanitation, there is an urgent
need for developing a strategy that focuses on ecoefficient water infrastructures. Lessons and experience
of EeWin could be replicated to other urban areas of
the country. This could contribute to address timely
and responsively the issues such as inadequate supply
of drinking water, low sanitation and hygiene facilities,
disposal of untreated wastewater, increased fossil-fuelbased energy use, potential flood and other similar
challenges (Sah, 2001).
Kathmandu Valley aquifer is continuously under stress
since the commencement of mechanized extraction
of groundwater resources. Many wells have been
drilled in shallow and deep aquifers of the valley;
and numerous studies have been made in last four
decades to understand the aquifers. However, up-todate information on well inventory, water extraction,
water quality and overall situation of groundwater
environment are not yet known in the absence of
institutional responsibility in groundwater management
(Kansakar, 2011).
The analysis reveals that increasing population density
(3,150–4,680 persons/km2), urbanization (increase
in urban population from 0.61 to 1.29 million) and
increasing number of hotels due to tourism (23 to 62
hotels) during a decade are acting as driving forces
to exceed groundwater extraction over recharge
(extraction = 21.56 MCM/year and recharge = 9.6
MCM/year), decrease in groundwater levels (13 to
33 m between 1980 and 2000 and from 1.38 to 7.5 m
between 2000 and 2008), decline in well yield (4.97 to
36.17 l/s during mid- 1980s to 1998) and deterioration
in water quality (Pandey et al. , 2010).
In the absence of immediate management intervention
with institutional responsibility for groundwater

development,
regulation
and
knowledgebase
management (i.e. to facilitate collection, integration
and dissemination of knowledge); situation of
groundwater environment is expected to deteriorate
further. Groundwater modeling approach may help to
suggest appropriate management intervention under
current and expected future conditions.

Evolution of water Law and Regulations in
Nepal
In Nepal, water was treated as a common property,
which was open for all to access. During earlier days,
irrigation use of water was minimal, and the principal
use of water was in the domestic sector. For boosting
national revenue, the early rulers used to encourage
its people to exploit water resources (mainly surface
water) for irrigation by granting water use rights and
exempting for specified time periods land tax to those
who invested in the irrigation infrastructures. Disputes
for water resources were few and used to be resolved at
local level. As usage of water is increased in irrigation,
disputes over water resources are also emerged (Sah,
2011).
The National Code of 1910 BS (1853 AD), the first
comprehensive statutory law of Nepal, established
in law the customary rights over water resources.
This was the very first time when the State officially
established water resource as public property in its law.
The Irrigation Act 2018 BS (1961 AD) is the first sector
specific water law of Nepal. After its establishment, the
Canal, Electricity, and Related Water Resources Act
2024 BS (1967 AD), expanded the legal coverage to
regulate the use of surface water resources in irrigation
and hydropower purposes. Provision of license was
also made for the first time in this act for granting water
use right. The concept of water tax was also introduced
in Nepal through the Water Tax Act 2023 BS (1966
AD) limiting piped water supply systems (Kansakar,
2011).
Water Resource Act 2049 BS (1992 AD) is a major
act that was enacted to regulate all forms of water
resources in the country for their rational utilization,
conservation and management. For the first time in
Nepal, the Act has brought under regulation the aspects
of prevention and protection of water resources from
pollution (WRA, 2049 BS; section 19), and protection
of environment from adverse impact from utilization
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of water resources (Section 20). The State has the
power to fix water quality standards for different
uses of water (Section 18) and to formulate relevant
rules and regulations related to this effect (Section
24). Accordingly, various regulations such as Water
Resources Regulation 2050 BS (1993 AD). Irrigation
Rules, 2056 BS (2000 AD), Electricity Regulation,
2050 BS (2000 AD), and Electricity Tarff Fixation
Regulation, 2050 BS (2000 AD) have been formulated
under this Acts(Kansakar, 2011).
CONCLUSIONS
Groundwater is an important resource which needs
a quantity balance of withdrawing and replenishing
for contributing its natural phenomenon. Depletion
of groundwater in Kathmandu Valley is increasing
tremendously and the exact situation is not known due
to lack of proper institutional mechanism to collect
actual information about groundwater extraction.
The major causes of groundwater depletion are
increase in population in urban area, encroachment
of flood prone areas, over abstraction of groundwater
for industrial and domestic purposes, deforestation
and negligence in implementing rules and regulations
from concerned authorities to protect groundwater
resources. Also, Climate change and Global warming
impact is seen in hydrological phenomenon affecting
groundwater recharging process.
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